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a b s t r a c t

Thermal decomposition behaviors of textile dyeing sludge (TDS), pomelo peel (PP), and their blends (TP)
were detected using TG-FTIR. The blend ratios of TDS to PP ranged from 10 to 40wt% and were subjected
to heat above room temperature up to 1000 �C under four heating rates. Our results pointed to four
stages for TDS combustion and three stages for PP combustion. The interactions between TDS and PP
exerted inhibitive effects during the co-combustion process. Releases of CO2 and light organics occurred
less with a TP ratio of 70%e30% (TP73) thanwith the individual fuels. Apparent activation energy (Ea) was
obtained using Flynn-Wall-Ozawa (FWO) and Kissinger-Akahira-Sunose (KAS) methods. The FWO-based
Ea estimates were in the range of 59.7e122.2 kJ$mol�1 for TDS, 84.4e243.5 kJ$mol�1 for PP, and 94.3
e142.1 kJ$mol�1 for TP73.

© 2018 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Textile printing and dyeing industries are among the most
heavily polluting sectors that not only require large quantities of
freshwater but also generate large volumes of wastewater and
sludge after the treatment. The total amount of wastewater from
textile printing and dyeing industries in China reached about 2.15
billion tons (t), with the resultant generation of textile dyeing
sludge (TDS) of 5.38 million t (including 80% water content) [1].
Given rapidly growing rates of TDS, its high toxicity and low de-
gradability, and limitations of the conventional disposal technolo-
gies such as landfill, sea disposal, and fertilizers, there is an urgent
need to develop environmentally and economically effective ways
of its disposal [2e5]. Sludge (co-)combustion appears to be a
promising way to maximize sludge reduction [6]. For example,
most European Union countries have promoted sludge (co-)com-
bustion and incineration as the mainstream treatment technology
fax： þ86 020 39322548.
dut.edu.cn (J. Liu).
for TDS [7]. However, as the mono-combustion of TDS is unstable
and incomplete due to its high ash content and low calorific value
[8], seeking co-combustion alternatives for TDS is of pivotal sig-
nificance to minimization of environmental issues and maximiza-
tion of useful energy.

Thermogravimetry (TG) analysis used to explore thermal re-
gimes and reaction kinetics of mono- and co-combustions of
sludge, coal, and biomass under different conditions showed that
co-combustion performance of sludge improved significantly with
the concurrent use of biomass [9e11]. For example, Font et al. [12]
quantified TG curves of two sludge types at different heating rates,
proposing a kinetic model with three independent but parallel
reactions. Liu et al. [13] explored combustion regimes of different
sludge sources and their physicochemical properties. The blend of
coal and sludge (50wt%) was reported to show reactivity similar to
that of sludge in the low temperature region (<350 �C) and similar
to that of coal in the high temperature region (>350 �C) [14]. The
combustion regimes of miscanthus, poplar wood, and rice husk
were found to increase ignition and burnout temperatures with the
increased heating rate [15]. Wang et al. [16] determined significant
synergistic effects during the co-pyrolysis of sewage sludge and
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straw. The synergistic effect of the TDS and microalgae co-
combustion was reported to improve both char catalytic effect
and alkali metal melting-induced effect [8]. Deng et al. [17] related
the interaction effect of oil sludge and wood primarily to co-
combustion temperature.

Over 2 million t pomelos, a characteristic fruit of China, are
produced annually with the generation of a large amount of pomelo
peel (PP) as a byproduct [18]. Thus far, PP has been used to extract
pectin, flavonoids, essential oils, natural pigments, a variety of other
active ingredients, and biosorbents [19e22]. However, the present
utilization of these value-added byproducts is very limited and
massive amounts of PP are frequently dumped in garbage. In line
with the sludge treatment and disposal policies of China, the co-
combustion of garbage and sludge is highly encouraged. PP is rich
in organic matter, cellulose and lignin [18]; however, it has never
been used as a potential biofuel source in a (co-)combustion pro-
cess for energy utilization. Instead, thermal decomposition be-
haviors of TDS and orange peels were quantified combining TG
analyzer-Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (TG-FTIR) tech-
niques, with no report on the analysis of evolved gas [23,24].
However, it is necessary to probe variations in gaseous products
during the co-combustion process in order to predict the possible
differences among thermal decomposition behaviors of blended
versus individual samples. There exists a knowledge gap as to the
quantification and understanding of the potential co-combustion of
PP and TDS, and the shortcomings of mono-combustion of TDS.

The objectives of the present study were to (1) explore thermal
decomposition regimes of TDS and PP co-combustion using the
combined TG-FTIR technique under the air atmosphere (composed
of 21% O2 and 79% N2), (2) compute various characteristic com-
bustion indices to evaluate impact of PP on the combustion char-
acteristics of TDS under four heating rates and four blend ratios,
and (3) quantify kinetics and evolution of gaseous products during
(co-)combustion of PP and TDS. The Flynn-Wall-Ozawa (FWO) and
Kissinger-Akahira-Sunose (KAS) iso-conversional methods were
applied in the kinetic analysis to estimate apparent activation en-
ergy (Ea).

2. Methods

2.1. Sample preparation

The block-shaped TDS used in this study was obtained from a
textile printing and dyeing plant from Dongguan in the Guangdong
Province, China. Pomelo peel was collected from a fruit market of
Guangzhou University Mega Center. After being milled and sieved
into particles of 74 mm diameter, TDS and PP samples were dried in
the oven at 105 �C for 24 h. The TDS and PP samples were blended
with the following PP weight (wt) percentages of 10%, 20%, 30% and
40% coded as TP91, TP82, TP73 and TP64, respectively.

2.2. TG-FTIR experiments

The (co-)combustion characteristics of TDS and PP were
analyzed using a TG analyzer system (NETZSCH STA 409 PC Luxx,
Germany) coupled with a FTIR spectrometer (TENSOR 27 FTIR,
Germany). The transfer line and gas cell of the FTIR spectrometer
were heated at 200 �C to prevent the condensation of evolved
gases. FTIR spectra from 4000 to 650 cm�1 were recorded at a
resolution of 4 cm�1. The test datawere processed using the OMNIC
software (Thermo Electron, USA).

In the TG experiments, all the samples (10± 0.5mg) were
heated at temperatures up to 1000 �C using the four heating rates of
15, 20, 25 and 30 �C$min�1 under the air atmospheric condition
composed of 21% O2 and 79% N2, at a flow rate of 50mL$min�1. Each
test was conducted three times to ensure reproducibility, accuracy,
and that errors of results were within ±2%.
2.3. Mineral composition of samples

Mineral compositions of the individual fuels were characterized
using an energy dispersive X-ray fluorescence spectrometer (EDX-
7000, SHIMADZU, Japan).
2.4. Performance index

For an integrative evaluation of the (co-)combustion character-
istics of TDS and PP, the comprehensive combustion index (S) was
used and was defined as follows [25]:

S ¼ ðdW=dtÞmaxðdW=dtÞmean

T2i Tf
(1)

where (dW/dt)max is the maximum mass loss rate, while (dW/
dt)mean is the average mass loss rate (%$min�1). The higher the S
values are, the better the combustion properties of the samples are.
2.5. Interaction indices

In order to confirm the possible existence of interaction effects
(accelerative or inhibitive) between TDS and PP during the co-
combustion, the TG curves were obtained from the mass loss of
the individual samples which were in contrast to the experimental
values. The estimated TG (TGcal) values for the TP blends were
defined as follows [9]:

TGcal ¼ gTDSTGTDS þ gPPTGPP (2)

where gTDS and gPP were the mass fractions of TDS and PP in the
blends, respectively, while TGTDS and TGPP were the corresponding
weight losses of the individual samples.

To gain further insight into the degree and variation of the
interaction effects on the co-combustion, deviations from the TGcal

values were introduced using the following equation [26]:

Deviationð%Þ ¼
�
TGexp � TGcal

TGcal

�
� 100% (3)
2.6. Kinetics

According to the Arrhenius equation, the general kinetic equa-
tion for the solid-state thermal transformation can be expressed
thus:

da
dt

¼ b
da
dT

¼ f ðaÞkðTÞ ¼ A exp
�
� Ea
RT

�
f ðaÞ (4)

where a is the degree of conversion for the solid reactant; k(T) is the
constant of reaction rate; f (a) is the reaction model of the ther-
modynamic mechanism; A (min�1) is the apparent pre-exponential
factor; Ea (J$mol�1) is activation energy; R is the universal gas
constant (8.314 J$mol�1$K�1); T (K) is the absolute temperature; t
(min) is the reaction time; and b (�C$min�1) is the heating rate.

Themass loss fractionwas estimated from the corresponding TG
curves and defined as follows:
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a ¼ m0 �mt

m0 �mf
(5)

where m0 and mf are sample masses at the initial and end of the
reactions, respectively, and mt refers to sample mass at time t
during the (co-)combustion process.

The integration form of the Eq. (4) can be expressed thus:

gðaÞ ¼
Za

0

da
f ðaÞ ¼

A
b

ZT

0

exp
�
� Ea
RT

�
dT ¼ AEa

bR

Z∞

x

expð � xÞ
x2

dx

¼ AEa
bR

pðxÞ (6)

where g(a) is the integral function of conversion, x¼ Ea/RT, and p (x)
is a temperature integration function with no exact solution.

The iso-conversional method is used to estimate the activation
energy independent of the reaction mechanism, with no need to
presume the analytical form of f (a) function [27]. In this study, Ea
was estimated using the iso-conversional methods of FWO and
KAS. The FWO method is based on Doyle's approximation yields
using the below equation [28]:

log b ¼ log
�

AEa
RgðaÞ

�
� 2:315� 0:4567

Ea
RT

(7)

where Ea depending on the conversion degree can be estimated
from the slope of log b versus 1/T (�0.4567 Ea/R).

The KAS method is derived from the Coats-Redfern approxi-
mation of p(x)¼ x�2e�x as follows [29]:

ln
�
b

T2

�
¼ ln

�
AR

EagðaÞ
�
� Ea
RT

(8)

where the term of ln (b/T2) versus 1/T at a slope eEa/R can be used
to determine Ea.

3. Result and discussion

3.1. Physicochemical properties of individual samples

Physicochemical properties of TDS, PP and other biomass ma-
terials reported in related literature including straw (ST), wheat
straw (WS), orange peel (OP), babool seeds (BS) and water hyacinth
(WH) were compared in Table 1. As can be seen from Table 1, PP had
relatively higher volatile matter (68.04%) and lower ash content
(2.06%) than did the reported biomassmaterials. In addition, PP had
Table 1
Ultimate and proximate analyses of textile dyeing sludge (TDS), pomelo peel (PP) and ot

Analysis TDS PP ST [30]

Ultimate analysis (wt%)
Carbon 20.20 42.40 45.80
Hydrogen 6.08 6.31 5.96
Oxygena 20.00 35.06 40.00
Nitrogen 3.22 0.59 0.45
Sulfur 2.76 0.01 0.16
Proximate analysis (wt%)
Moisture content 11.70 13.57 10.30
Volatile matters 44.71 68.04 69.70
Ash content 36.04 2.06 4.20
Fixed carbon 7.55 16.33 15.80
LHVb (MJ$kg�1) 9.87 16.82 17.41

a O, calculated by O¼ 100%eCeHeNeSeMeA [32].
b LHV, lower heating value on a dry weight basis.
a relatively high carbon content (42.40%) and lower heating value
(16.82MJ$kg�1). All these properties pointed to PP as a feasible
alternative fuel for energy production [33]. Also, the lower sulfur
and nitrogen contents of PP were reflected as the lower emissions
of noxious gases during the PP combustion. The above indicators
discussed confirmed that the mono-combustion of TDS was un-
stable and incomplete, and that the co-combustion of TDS and PP
was feasible.
3.2. Individual combustion processes of TDS and PP

As shown in Fig. 1, the combustion process of TDS was divided
into the four stages. The first stage occurred between 28 and 208 �C
mostly as a result of moisture evaporation, leading to a weight loss
by 11.25% in Table 1. The degradations of free and bound water, and
some light organic compounds also occurred in this stage. The
second stage between 208 and 675 �C mainly resulted from the
release of volatile matters and the decomposition of macromole-
cule organic matters such as fiber, proteins, and saturated aliphatic
chains [34]. There were primarily two types of organic volatile
compounds in TDS corresponding to the two weight loss peaks of
the derivative thermogravimetry (DTG) curve at 329.9 �C and
452.2 �C, respectively. In particular, the maximum weight loss
occurred at 329.9 �C. A clear side peak appeared when the tem-
perature was above 500 �C whichmay be attributed to the different
bond strengths due to the release of the organic matter, thus
resulting in different combustibility of the volatiles. This stage as
the main decomposition process of TDS accounted for about 45.97%
of the total weight loss. The third stage between 675 and 850 �C
was the carbonization process due to the combustion of fixed car-
bon and organic matters that were difficult to degrade, by a weight
loss of 3.18%. The fourth stage between 850 and 1000 �Cwas related
to the decomposition of inorganic minerals such as calcium car-
bonate, dolomite, and kaolin [8], by a slight weight loss of 2.03%.

The TG-DTG curve of PP significantly differed from that of TDS in
terms of the combustion regime at the heating rate of 20 �C$min�1

(Fig. 1). The following three main stages were captured during the
thermal decomposition of PP: the evaporation of moisture between
28 and 150 �C; the release and combustion of volatiles between 150
and 410 �C; and decomposition of carbonaceous residues between
410 and 480 �C. About 4% weight loss in the first stage occurred
primarily due to the release of bound water from PP. The second
stage constituted the major period of the combustion process of PP
with about 72.77% weight loss primarily due to the decomposition
of hemicellulose, cellulose, and lignin. Due to its higher activity
than cellulose and lignin in thermal decomposition [35], decom-
position of hemicellulose initially took place in the temperature
her biomass materials reported in related literature on an air-dried basis.

WS [16] OP [31] BS [11] WH [9]

43.92 39.71 54.10 38.96
4.47 6.20 6.12 5.30
40.98 53.03 34.53 35.18
0.44 0.46 5.23 3.51
0.30 0.60 e 0.27

3.88 9.20 12.50 8.32
72.10 e 69.10 61.57
6.01 2.94 7.30 8.67
18.01 13.07 11.00 21.44
14.77 e e 13.51



Fig. 1. TG-DTG curves in air (21%O2þ79%N2) atmosphere at a heating rate of 20 �C$min�1.
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range of 220e315 �C which was followed by decomposition of
cellulose in the temperature range of about 315e400 �C. However,
the thermal degradation of lignin occurred at a wider temperature
range of 180e900 �C [36]. The weight loss at the third stage eluci-
dated 18.84% of the total weight loss primarily due to the carbon-
ization of cellulose and lignin. In this stage during which most
volatiles of PP were reduced, oxygen was diffused gradually to the
surface of carbon fixed by the pore structure, thus facilitating the
burning of fixed carbon [37]. The major reaction phase of PP
occurred in the temperature range of 180e480 �C, with the three
distinct shoulder peaks of the DTG curve corresponding to 220, 309,
and 430 �C, respectively. The weight loss peak occurred at 309 �C
and was caused by the decomposition of large amounts of cellulose
and lignin.

Given the final residual masses of TDS (41.06%) and PP (3.68%),
we can infer that the combustion of PP was more intense and
thorough than that of TDS. A comparison of the DTG curves in Fig. 1
pointed to the three peaks during the major reaction phase of PP
Table 2
Characteristic parameters of all the individual fuels and their blends used in this
study and other biomass materials reported in related literature in air atmosphere
(21% O2þ79% N2) at a heating rate of 20 �C$min�1.

Samples Ti
a (�C) Tm

b (�C) DTGmax
c (%$min�1) Tf

d (�C) Mf
e (%) Sf (10�7)

TDS 248.1 329.9 3.20 907.1 41.06 0.731
TP91 207.9 323.2 3.96 905.9 37.50 1.367
TP82 204.7 319.7 4.76 879.2 33.63 1.853
TP73 202.8 316.7 5.50 865.4 29.60 2.356
TP64 200.9 315.1 6.21 838.8 27.30 2.893
PP 197.3 309.9 15.72 481.9 3.68 18.010
SP [40] 299.2 345.0 25.60 526.5 e 8.490
ES [40] 295.5 337.5 22.90 527.7 e 7.370
WH [9] 258.5 289.2 16.57 959.9 6.55 14.360
MA [23] 251.6 336.0 8.58 786.1 23.17 e

RS [41] 271.0 304.0 15.38 508.0 16.61 7.377

Ti
a, ignition temperature; Tmb , peak temperature; DTGmax

c , maximum mass loss rate;
Tf
d, burnout temperature; Mf

e, residual mass; Sf, comprehensive combustion index
expressed in %2$�C�3$min�2.
and to only the two peaks for TDS between 180 and 480 �C. The
maximummass loss rate of PPwas higher than that of TDS, whereas
the weight loss peaks of PP spanned a narrower temperature range
than those of TDS. This indicated the more concentrated and
intense releases of volatiles from the combustion of PP because PP
contained a large amount of hemicellulose, cellulose, other
combustible components, high organic matter content, and low ash
content [18]. Ignition temperature (Ti) defined as the temperature
at which a sample starts to be burnt and determined by the TG-DTG
tangent method [38] was estimated at 248.1 �C for TDS and 197.3 �C
for PP (Table 2). Burnout temperature (Tf) defined as the tempera-
ture at which 98% conversion (a) is achieved at the end of the re-
action [39] was determined as 907.1 �C for TDS and 481.9 �C for PP
(Table 2). These results showed that PP had a more easily degrad-
able structure with a higher volatile content, while TDS had a
higher ash content. Thus, higher energy requirement by the rupture
of chemical bonds in TDS necessitated the occurrence of higher
temperatures [23]. These results are consistent with the analyses
shown in Table 1.

Give the characteristic parameters reported in Table 2, PP had a
relatively lower ignition temperature (197.3 �C) and residual mass
(3.68%) than did stone pine (SP), eucalyptus (ES), water hyacinth
(WH), microalgae (MA) and rice straw (RS). This indicated better
ignition and burnout properties of PP. PP also had a better
comprehensive combustion performance
(18.010� 10�7%2$�C�3$min�2). Therefore, these characteristics
further confirmed that PP would be valuable to the thermal process
and energy utilization.
3.3. Co-combustion processes of TDS and PP

The characteristic co-combustion parameters of the TP blends
are presented in Table 2. The TG-DTG profiles of the blends in
response to the increased PP ratio under the heating rate of
20 �C$min�1 are shown in Fig. 1. When the individual reactions and
blend interactions were compared, the blends showed the three
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regions of reactivity. The reactivity of the blends was similar to that
of TDS in the temperature regions of about 28e180 �C and
560e1000 �C and to that of PP in its major reaction phase between
180 and 560 �C. Between 180 and 560 �C, a significant trend of
weight loss occurred in the TG curves corresponding to the four
distinct peaks of the DTG curves. The maximum weight loss rate
(DTGmax) increased with the increased PP. DTGmax values of the
blends varied between those of TDS (3.20%$min�1) and PP (15.72%$
min�1), thus indicating a higher PP proportion and a higher DTGmax
for the blends. This case is probably associated with the enhanced
release of volatile substances [42]. PP required a lower temperature
than did TDS to release their volatiles, and thus, PP was burnt
quickly and intensively during the entire temperature range due to
their higher volatiles content and weaker bonds [43]. Above 560 �C,
the reactivity of the blends changed from that of PP to that of TDS
gradually due to the lower degradability of TDS than PP. The
striking difference in the trend at the end of the TG curves is mostly
likely to stem from the difference in ash content between TDS and
PP (Table 1). Therefore, a decrease in residual mass as a result of the
blends with a higher ratio of PP would be expected during the co-
combustion [44].

From Fig. 2(a)e(e), the (non-)linear trends in Ti, Tf, Tm, DTGmax
and Mf were elucidated as a function of the TP fractions (10e40%).
Their coefficients of determination (R2) range from 0.9859 to
Fig. 2. Relationships of (a) Ti, (b) Tf, (c) Tm, (d) DTG
0.9993. The trends of changes in Tf and DTGmax were linear,
whereas those of Ti, Tm and Mf had an exponential relationship.
With the increased PP, Ti, Tf, Tm and Mf decreased, whereas DTGmax
increased. Ti values of TP varied between those of TDS and PP.
Moreover, Ti values of the blends were estimated at 207.9 �C for
TP91, 204.7 �C for TP82, 202.8 �C for TP73 and 200.9 �C for TP64 and
were less than those of TDS. This implied that more organics were
quickly released and volatilized with PP than with TDS. The
ascending PP proportion (10e40%) of the blends led to the de-
creases in Tm (323.2e315.1 �C), Tf (905.9e838.8 �C) and Mf

(37.50e27.30%). On the contrary, the intensity of the maximum
weight loss peak increased from 3.96%$min�1 to 6.21%$min�1. This
was consistent with the following inference that the higher the PP
content was, the larger the weight loss occurred, and the higher the
reactivity of the blends was [45]. All the parameters of the blends
were improved relative to themono-combustion of TDS, suggesting
that the addition of PP served to improve the combustion perfor-
mance of TDS.

As shown in Fig. 2(f), the S index value changed linearly with the
increased TP (S¼ 0.5081x þ 0.847, R2¼ 0.9995). S value of PP was
estimated at 18.010� 10�7%2$�C�3$min�2, over one order of
magnitude larger than that of TDS (0.731� 10�7%2$�C�3$min�2),
while S value of TP (1.367e2.893� 10�7%2$�C�3$min�2) fell in be-
tween the two individual samples. In conclusion, the addition of a
max, (e) Mf and (f) S to TP blends (10e40wt%).



Fig. 3. Comparison of experimental versus estimated TG curves of the four blends for
(a) deviation profiles and (b) as a function of temperature.

Table 3
Mineral compositions of textile dyeing sludge (TDS) and pomelo peel (PP) (wt%).

Elements TDS PP

K 0.69 21.47
Ca 3.32 72.11
Mg - 1.28
Al 60.12 -
Zn 2.15 0.47
Fe 6.81 1.31
Si 9.12 0.49
S 6.21 1.45
P 4.47 0.77
Cu 0.29 0.16
Cr 3.98 -
Ni 0.78 0.02
Ti 0.68 0.11
Others 1.38 0.36
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suitable amount of PP to TDS could offset the deficiencies mutually,
thus improving the combustion performance of TDS.

3.4. Interactions between TDS and PP

As was shown in Fig. 3(a), the values of TGexp and TGcal at
b¼ 20 �C$min�1 indicated that TGcal mostly lagged behind TGexp at
any TP type with each of which their curves differed significantly.
Hence, the interactions between TDS and PP exerted inhibitive
instead of accelerative influences on the co-combustion process.
Fig. 3(a) exhibited the two profiles. TP began to diverge initially
with a slight deviation below 200 �C and then with a fast pace by
about 460 �C. Finally, the divergence slowed down with the two
curves converging gradually at above 460 �C. Additionally, the re-
action rate of the experimental TG curve was slower than that of
the calculated TG curve for TP. This might be attributed to the fact
that the blends had higher volatiles than did TDS. There was more
oxygen initially reacted with PP which in turn delayed the oxida-
tion reaction of TDS. The lack of oxygen was reported to retard the
decomposition rate of TP [46].

Fig. 3(b) showed the deviation curves for the co-combustion as a
function of temperature. Our results suggested that the deviation
was less than 2.5% below 200 �C for TP, which value was lower than
the statistical significance (5%). This indicated no interactions in the
blends. The reason might be the ignition temperatures of the
blends above 200 �C, and occurrence of no thermal decomposition
at this phase [47]. It underwent an abrupt increase at about 425 �C
and reached its maximum value at around 460 �C, thus indicating
the significant dominance of the inhibition at this stage. The de-
viation values increased with the increased TP which could be
ascribed to sticky bio-oils generated from the PP combustion. A
similar finding was reported for citrus dry peel during the thermal
decomposition process [31]. The resultant bio-oils were most likely
to coat surface of TDS particles, thus preventing the release of its
volatiles. PP and TDS particles were also reported to influence the
processes of thermal transmission and mass transfer [23]. As the
temperature exceeded 460 �C, the PP combustion reaction gradu-
ally ceased, and thus, the inhibiting effect disappeared. Eventually
at 1000 �C, the deviation values reached 0.48, 0.15,�0.83 and 4.58%
corresponding to TP91, TP82, TP73 and TP64, respectively. In this
stage, the inhibition process of the co-combustionwas attributed to
the presence of residues, chars, and ash products accumulated on
the surface of TDS [46]. In addition, the inhibition of TP73 was
relatively weak, and the promoting effect occurred at the deviation
value< 0.

To further analyze effects of minerals on combustion, the min-
eral compositions of the pure samples were determined using the
X-ray Fluorescence (XRF) technique. The mineral compositions of
the biomass such as alkali metals (Na, and K) and alkali earthmetals
(Mg, and Ca) are generally considered to promote catalytic activity
in the co-combustion process of fuels [48]. As shown in Table 3, the
alkali and alkali earth metal contents of PP was 94.86wt%. The high
Ca (72.11wt%) and K (21.47wt%) contents of PP suggested its po-
tential of improving the co-combustion performance. However, the
alkali metals were reported to be inactivated by reactions with
aluminosilicate minerals of fuels to form inactive alkali alumino-
silicates, and thus, their catalytic effects were weakened [49]. The
high Al (60.12wt%) and Si (9.12wt%) contents of TDS were also
observed (Table 3). This suggested that the accelerative effect of
alkali metals for the TP blends was hindered. Besides, aluminosil-
icate minerals were reacted with K, as was observed for PP, to form
the low-temperature sticky melts of aluminosilicate eutectics
which meant that the agglomeration and clinkering of TP blends
may occur [50]. This had an inhibitive effect on the co-combustion
process. Therefore, the interactions between TDS and PP turned out
to be inhibitive due to the higher TDS content of the TP blends.

3.5. Effect of heating rate

The TG-DTG profiles of TP73 under the four heating rates (15, 20,
25 and 30 �C$min�1) were demonstrated in Fig. 4, with their
characteristic parameters in Table 4. Obviously, the TG profiles



Fig. 4. TG-DTG curves for TP73 under air (21% O2þ79% N2) atmosphere with the four
heating rates.

Table 4
Characteristic parameters for TP73 under air (21% O2þ79% N2) atmosphere with four he

Heating rates (b, �C$min�1) 15
Ignition temperature (Ti, �C) 199.7
Peak temperature (Tm, �C) 312.3
Burnout time (tf, min) 55.71
Time corresponding to DTGmax (tp, min) 19.3

Fig. 5. Three-dimensional FTIR spectrograms of gaseous products from th
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shifted toward the low temperature range as the heating rate
increased, with the weight loss peaks of the DTG profiles showing
the same trends. The higher heating rates brought about the higher
peaks. This resulted from the fact that the significant weight loss
regions were obtained since each individual component had
enough time to react under the low heating rates. At the high
heating rates, reactions were virtually simultaneous, and the
weight loss peaks were overlapped for the component with the
adjacent combustion regions and merged to form the broader and
clearer peaks [28]. The increase in the heating rate
(15e30 �C$min�1) in TP73 increased Ti (199.7e206.5 �C) and Tm
(312.3e324.2 �C) (Table 4). Conversely, tp (the time corresponding
to DTGmax) and tf (the burnout time) decreased from 19.3 to
10.3min and from 55.71 to 27.69min, respectively. This was
because the increasing heating rate influenced the heat transfer
temperature gradients between the surface and center of the
samples. The heat transfer was less effective at the higher heating
rates which caused a distinct lag with the increased heating rate
[47].
ating rates.

20 25 30
202.8 204.6 206.5
316.7 320.2 324.2
42.1 33.41 27.69
14.8 12.1 10.3

ermal degradation processes of (a, b) TDS, (c, d) PP and (e, f) TP73.



Table 5
A summary for FTIR bands selected for analysis of main gaseous products and
functional groups in (co-)combustion.

Assignment Wavenumber

H2O 4000-3500, 1900-1300
CH4 3016
CO2 2400-2240, 780-560
CO 2240e2060
SO2 1374
NH3 966
HCN 714
OeH stretching vibration 4000e3500
NeH stretching vibration 3474
CeH stretching vibration 3100e2850
C¼O stretching vibration 1850e1600
CeO stretching vibration 1300e950
S¼O stretching vibration 1420e1300
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3.6. TG-FTIR analysis of evolved gases

Fig. 5 showed the 3-D FTIR spectrograms of gaseous products
from the thermal degradation process of TDS, PP and TP73, as well
Fig. 6. Plots at different a for: TDS (a) by FWO and (b) KAS; PP (c) by FWO and (d) KAS; TP73
FWO and (h) KAS.
as their FTIR spectra at the representative temperatures. The FTIR
bands of some gaseous products and functional groups during the
thermal degradation process (Table 5) were collected in accordance
with the FTIR characteristic absorption bands of similar samples
reported in related literature [51,52]. The correspondences between
the absorption peaks and the wavenumbers of the different bands
or functional groups for all the samples are presented in Fig. 5(b),
(d) and (f). In the case of TDS (Fig. 5(b)), the large peaks with the
bands of 780e560 cm�1 to 2400-2240 cm�1 and 1900-1300 cm�1

to 4000-3500 cm�1 indicated the releases of CO2 and H2O,
respectively, mainly due to the decomposition of organic acids,
saccharides and carbonates for inorganics. The band of 3100 to
2850 cm�1 was assigned to the stretching of CeH bond. In partic-
ular, the band of 3016 cm�1 indicated the presence of methane
(CH4) due to the breakdown of methoxyl and methylene. The small
peaks of 2240 to 2060 cm�1 were due to the generation of CO
mainly from the Boudouard reaction (C þ CO24CO). The S]O
stretching bands occurred in the range of 1420 to 1300 cm�1. The
band of 1374 cm�1 was most likely the characteristic peak of SO2
due to the decomposition of sulfur dyes in TDS. The other volatiles
such as NH3 at 966 cm�1 and HCN at 714 cm�1 were also detected
(e) by FWO and (f) KAS; the relationship between Ea and different a determined by (g)
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although their transmittance peaks were not obvious. The (co-)
combustion products discussed above could be observed in the
same absorption bands from PP (Fig. 5(d)) and TP73 (Fig. 5(f)).

The evolution tendencies of the gaseous products generated
during the (co-)combustion process were presented in the 3-D FTIR
spectrograms. In the case of TDS (Fig. 5(a)), the releases of such
gases as H2O, CH4, CO, CO2, SO2, NH3, and HCN and the mixture of
organic products were identified, and their evolution with the
increased temperature was observed. These results were in agree-
ment with their previous discussion for the degradation stages of
TDS. For example, the release amount of CO2 was maintained to a
large extent between 300 and 700 �C and reached its maximum at
480 �C. Between 300 and 600 �C, the emissions of CH4 and COwere
observed. These behaviors could be associated with the second
stage (208e675 �C) of the release of volatile matters. In contrast,
the release amount of CO2 for PP was much greater than that for
TDS due to the more decomposition of organic compounds in PP as
described above. It should be noted that the releases of H2O, CO and
CO2 were enhanced significantly between 200 and 600 �C, while
NH3, HCN and a mixture of organics product occurred between 200
and 400 �C. As can be seen in Fig. 5(e), the absorbance of the
products from TP73 was much lower than that of the individual
samples which revealed trace amounts of CO2, H2O and light or-
ganics. This might be associated with the interaction between TDS
and PP, as analyzed in Section 3.3.

3.7. Kinetic analysis

The kinetic parameters of TDS, PP and TP73 under the heating
rates of 15, 20, 25 and 30 �C$min�1 calculated by FWO and KAS
methods are shown in Fig. 6. The fitted curves of Ea for the samples
in a series of conversions (a¼ 0.2 to 0.8) are presented in
Fig. 6(a)e(f). R2 values of Ea ranged from 90.22 to 100%, thus vali-
dating the admissible accuracy of our results. The deviations of the
Ea estimates according to the FWO and KAS methods were 5.24,
0.22, and 3.63% for TDS, PP, and TP73, respectively. The Ea estimates
by the methods presented a similar trend.

The activation energy determines the activity and sensitivity for
a chemical reaction, and its variation reveals a multi-stage process
during the thermal decomposition corresponding to different
conversions. The Ea values for TDS increased rapidly before a¼ 0.5,
underwent a small fall, reached the maximum value at a¼ 0.7 and
decreased promptly thereafter (Fig. 6(g) and (h)). The Ea values for
PP initially increased until a¼ 0.3, decreased slowly before a¼ 0.6,
dropped suddenly, reached the minimum value at a¼ 0.7 and
finally grew slightly when a varied between 0.7 and 0.8. This was
consistent with the tendency of the TG curves. In contrast, the Ea
values for TP73 initially increased slightly before a¼ 0.3, decreased
and stayed at the lower levels (94.3e98.8 kJ$mol�1 for FWO and
87.2e91.5 kJ$mol�1 for KAS). When a¼ 0.2 to 0.8, the Ea values
were in the range of 59.7e122.2 kJ$mol�1 for TDS,
84.4e243.5 kJ$mol�1 for PP and 94.3e142.1 kJ$mol�1 for TP73 by
FWO. This case indicated that the interaction between TDS and PP
finally impacted the Ea values of the blends [8,53].

4. Conclusions

The co-combustion characteristics of TDS and PP were studied
for the first time using TG-FTIR.With the increased PP ratio, DTGmax
and S increased, whereas Ti, Tf, Tm and Mf decreased. The in-
teractions between TDS and PP exerted inhibitive effects on the co-
combustion process. The results of XRF showed the high alkali
metal and alkali earth metal contents of PP and the high alumi-
nosilicate mineral contents of TDS. The alkali metals of PP might
react with the minerals of TDS to form low-temperature sticky
melts by which the agglomeration and clinkering of TP blends
might arise, thus hindering the co-combustion process. The
gaseous releases of H2O, CH4, CO, CO2, SO2, NH3, and HCN were
observed from the FTIR spectrums of the individual samples. In
contrast, less emissions of CO2, H2O, and light organics were
generated from the TP73 co-combustion. The Ea estimates based on
the FWO and KAS methods presented similar trends.
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